15TH ANNUAL

Cowman's Reproduction Workshop

Calf Health and Early Calf Management

- "Reproduction Vaccinations" - Dr. Stephen Foulke, Boehringer-Ingelheim
- "Treating Hypothermic Calves" - Randall Violett, USU Extension
- "Changing Your Calving Date" - Producer Panel
- "Using EPDs to Select Bulls" - Dr. Chad Gasser, Southern Utah University
- "Fetal Programming" - Dr. Joslyn Beard, University of Arizona Extension

Lunch

Demonstrations:
- Proper calf pulling, restraint, tubing
- Uterine torsion, tail block
- Injections
- Biosecurity

Tuesday, September 13
9am - 3:30 pm
Alton Town Hall, Alton, UT
No Cost
Door Prizes!

Call:
Hollie @ 435-676-1113
with questions or to RSVP

This workshop earns 3 Beef Quality Assurance Continuing Education Units.

THANK YOU TO OUR LUNCH SPONSORS:
FREDONIA AND LITTLEFIELD HURRICANE VALLEY CONSERVATION DISTRICTS